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The Annual General Meeting will
be held on April 21, 2018, at 1:30 pm
at the Camrose Station.
All members are welcome!
SPRING WORKSHOPS
April 21, 2018 – 9:30 to 2:30 pm
Bokashi Composting
May 19, 2018 – 9:30 to 2:30 pm
Communicating with Nature
and Accessing Plant Wisdom
June 9, 2018 – 9:30 to 2:30 pm
Soil Energetics
July 16, 2018 – 1 to 3 pm
Pressed Flower Craft Making
July 28, 2018 – 1 to 3 pm
Flower Dye Art
All workshops are held at the
Camrose Heritage Railway Station.
Register by phone or email.

May 19 – Opening Day for the Camrose
Heritage Railway Station and Park for the
2018 season. Visit us this summer!

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS DUE
If you have not renewed for 2018,
please mail your dues (in Canadian
dollars) to: The Treasurer, Canadian
Northern Society, P.O. Box 1174,
Camrose, Alberta T4V 1X2
Membership dues qualify as a Canadian
tax credit and receipts will be issued.
Thank You for your support!

Help us to increase our
followers and “Like” us on
Facebook!

Acknowledgements
Thank you to Christa and Donna Langille of Stettler, AB, Clayton Jones of
Surrey, BC, Lorrie and Dean Tiegs of Parkland County, AB, S.I. Smith of Camrose,
AB, Leslie S. Kozma of Edmonton, AB, Gerry Piro of Camrose, AB, Cec Atkinson
of Sherwood Park, AB, Central Agencies-Camrose, Wolf Kirchmeir of Blind River,
ON, Robert Walger of Headingley, MB and Dominion Railway Services of
Camrose, AB, for their kind generous donations received with 2018 membership
renewals.
Welcome to new members: Kevin Fisher of Great Falls, Montana, Robert Walger
of Headingley, Manitoba and Cindy Mailer of Big Valley, Alberta. Welcome also
to our new maintenance coordinator for the Camrose station, Doug Ezeard of
Camrose, Alberta.
Sympathies are extended to long-time society volunteers Donna Langille, and
daughter Christa Langille on the passing of Les Langille of Stettler, AB, on January
2, 2018. Les was a supporter and member of the society for many years. Of note
the glass display cases in the BIg Valley depot north rooms were made and
donated by Les.
Letters Received:
Dear Mr. Graydon:
We are enclosing a cheque to the Canadian Northern Society from the Big
Valley Ukulele Group and the Big Valley Painting Group. Thank you so much
for the use of the station over these last few years for our artistic efforts. The
ukulele group is expanding and we are moving to a larger space at the Big Valley
Drop-In Centre this year. The painting group however will continue to use the
station and is very thankful to have this wonderful historic building to meet in.
If you would like some help with spring cleaning, I know the ladies would be
more than willing to help. Happy New Year to all.
~ Cindy Mailer on behalf of the Big Valley Painting Group and the Big Valley Ukulele Group

To all the fine folks at the Canadian Northern Society:
Belated Merry Christmas, please accept my condolences on the death of Bruce
Smith who was ever present and full of joy during my visit to Camrose (Railway
King of Canada play) in 2015. We know all of you will miss him.
~ Happy 2018, (Dr.) Rae Fleming (Sir William Mackenzie's biographer)

What does the Easter Bunny order at a Chinese Restaurant?
• Hop Suey!
What does the Easter Rabbit get for
making a basket?
• Two points just like everybody!
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BIG VALLEY NEWS

HANNA ROUNDHOUSE UPDATE

As the days are slowly getting longer my thoughts are turning
to spring and what’s in store for our summer at Big Valley.
Wayne and Phyllis Garrison will be returning to the Station as
our caretakers for another season. They are currently enjoying
the sunny southern United States. I’ve noticed the paint job that
we did in 2012 is needing to be redone this year or next. It’s a
massive undertaking and took two of us most of a summer to
complete courtesy of Alberta Prairie Railway. Once it warms up
a bit more I will be spending some time brushing off the eaves
and trim this spring. For some reason we were inundated with
spiders last summer and there are webs everywhere. If anyone
would like to help, please let me know.

The station continues to be used by the Big Valley Artists
group on Wednesdays and guitar lessons on Monday evenings.
We received a very generous donation from the Friends of the
Big Valley Library for a second year. Thank you very much to
Cindy Mailer for making this happen. I’ve noticed the chairs in
the meeting room are badly in need of replacement and am
looking for some funding to get this done this year.

The Hanna Roundhouse Society has been working with
Alberta Heritage to find ways to repair the portion of the Boiler
Room roof which blew off in one of our many strong winds this
fall. Our Heritage application will be adjusted to include only
repairs to the damaged portion of the Boiler Room roof, not
including a complete repair of this roof. We are having a
Fundraiser May 26 at the Hanna Community Centre with Ben
Crane (www.bencrane.com) which will be a fun night. If you
have items you may wish to donate to our silent/live auction to
help raise funds, please email me at: Sandra.beaudoin1@gmail.com
We are also looking at acknowledging the former 1913 CNoR
Train Station site, cleaning it up and making it a place where
people can stop and read a sign about our Train Station which
is now our Visitor Information Centre along Hwy 9. It was
moved when funds became available and signage is in the
works to include around the site.
We are looking towards operating the operational CN
speeder this summer and fall as an interactive and fundraising
venture on our property. This is the 5th anniversary to the HRS
purchasing the roundhouse (2013) and is also the centennial to
Canadian Northern Railway becoming Canadian National
Railway and we are working on a barbecue-type event to
celebrate, with some fun family activities on the site. More event
details to follow.
Our grounds were groomed last year so this spring should be
easy to get ready for those interested in visiting our site. If you
are one of them, please realize the building is locked and not
open to the public except for events or by appointment (for a
small donation). Please call Sandra at 403-854-2699, well in
advance of your plans, so we may accommodate you. Work
bees will be announced via our Facebook page for work on bays
6-10 so we may tour people through this area as well, soon.
Hanna is busy with projects to address the loss of our Sheerness
coal-fired generating plant. Our community is working with
consultants to find alternative industries and possible changes
to our community to help Hanna thrive. Please remember Hanna
is still “open for business”, and our community is full of rural
people; strong, resilient and determined people who are passionate about our community and rural Alberta!
Have a wonderful spring everyone! And, thank you to the
Canadian Northern Society for your continued support!
Keep your ear to the track!

~ Rich Graydon, Big Valley Director

~ Sandra Beaudoin, President, Hanna Roundhouse Society

This year looks like a relatively quiet summer for the Big Valley
Station. Regular Alberta Prairie trains start on May 19 with no
special events outside the regular schedule planned for this year.
Here’s some of the highlights:
Sunday, June 17: Father’s Day Special to Big Valley (Diesel)
Friday, June 29: Adults Only Senior's Special (No. 41 Steam)
Sunday, July 1: Canada Day Special (No. 41 Steam)
Saturday, July 14 and 15: Live Steam, Vintage Car Show and
Steak BBQ
Monday, August 6: Rail Fans Special to Big Valley (No. 41 Steam)
Friday, September 28: Fall Colours Special to Big Valley
(No. 41 Steam)
Saturday, Septtember 29: End of Steam Special to Big Valley
(No. 41 Steam)

IN HISTORY

March 13, 1978 (40 years ago) GO introduces its first bi-level coaches.

May 16, 1853 (165 years ago) The first train in Ontario runs between
Toronto and Aurora on the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad
Union Company. The name was changed to Northern Railway of
Canada on August 16, 1858, and it became part of the Northern and
Northwestern Railway on June 6, 1879, now part of Canadian
National. The first train was driven by W.T. Hackett who also took the
first locomotive into Kansas City.

March 19, 1978 (40 years ago) First run of the Inukshuk Express which
runs between Hay River and Pine Point for the duration of the 1978
Arctic Winter Games. This was the first passenger train to run into
the Northwest Territories.
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May 3, 1998 (20 years ago) RaiLink-MacKenzie Northern takes over
the operation of the CN line from Smith, Alberta, to Hay River, NWT.

CAMROSE NEWS
Is winter over yet?
A lively, fun Volunteer Appreciation
event was held January 27 at the Camrose
Masonic Hall. It was well attended. The
theme for this year was “western” and
many dressed accordingly. Chuckwagon
stew was the main dish, followed by cowboy poet Jeff Strandquist, a hilarious skit,
and a cowboy sing-along. Some of the
braver ones even tried line dancing. We
have many talented entertainers in our
crew!
We’re in the midst of preparations for
our upcoming season. We’ve applied for
several grants and now sit back, biting
our nails, hoping to hear a positive
response. We are planning for two summer students and have made arrangements for a part-time gardener. Repairs
and maintenance are underway in the
kitchen; Doug Ezeard has refaced the
cupboards, painted and is tidying up
some things in the back kitchen. When
spring finally arrives, the watchman’s

shed needs reroofing, the trackwork in
the Morgan Garden needs lots of TLC,
the pond needs a new liner, etc, etc. Any
volunteers?
Visits have been made to several
schools touting our spring school programmes, and we have several bookings
already. The “Exploring the Land and its
History” class in Meeting Creek is already
almost full! We still have more schools to
contact, but the year looks positive
already. If you are able to volunteer for
any/all of the school programmes in
Camrose, please let Glenys Smith know!
The Tuesday Tea’n’Bees are going well
and lots of small jobs are getting done by
the ladies who show up each week.
Thank you!
Thanks also to Duane and Morley
Riske for their contribution of music, and
to Pat Lyseng for the lovely Edward VIII
“coronation” plates now gracing the King
George Room. We continue to see a
steady stream of donations for the White
Elephant gift shop. Thank you to all our
generous friends.

We have several gardening and artistic
workshops this summer, and have a few
registrations already, but if you plan to
participate get your name in soon!
This summer we will try something
new related to our July theme day. We
are planning an art exhibition in the
station and have solicited works from
local amateur artists of all ages to be
displayed through July and August. Our
theme for July 14 is “Coal – the End of an
Era”, exploring the coal industry in central
Alberta, and especially it’s connection to
the arrival of the Canadian Northern Railway. On August 4 we will celebrate all
that is Thomas again with Friends of
Thomas Day, and the Garden Party is
August 11. The summer concludes for us
with Alberta Open Farm Days/Prairie Fun
Days (combined this year) in Meeting
Creek, and our final day is August 25.
Please come out and join us this summer.
~ Norm Prestage, Managing Director
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RAILWAY HISTORY IN NORTH BAY, ONTARIO

North Bay Grand Trunk Railway Depot, ca. 1915.

North Bay CN Depot, July 1971.

The Canadian National Railways station in North Bay, Ontario, was a Canadian Northern station constructed in 1916. It was
designed by George Carruthers Briggs, Supervisor of Buildings for the Eastern Lines of Canadian Northern. This station was also used
by the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway which later became Ontario Northland. Over the years, transcontinental trains
of the Canadian Northern and the CN called at this station – including the Super Continental. The depot has been preserved and is
now home to the North Bay Crisis Centre.
In the North Bay area, the Grand Trunk Railway originally connected to the CPR at Nipissing Jct. The Canadian Northern came
along and built right through North Bay on a totally separate line. At some point in time, after amalgamation of the GT and Canadian
Northern, a new connection was built between the two lines just southeast of Callander (called Nipissing). From that point on, CN
trains ran into and through North Bay on the former Canadian Northern.
~ Grant Bailey, long-time society member from Nepean, Ontario
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BATTLE RIVER RAILWAY MODELLERS
In 1999, I received a call from Tim Mugford, a coworker at
Alberta Wheat Pool, asking if I would be interested in a model
railway project here in Camrose. A small group of us met at the
station and I was introduced to Bruce Smith. After some discussion about goals and the space available, I drew up an initial
track plan for what became the Morgan Garden Railway. As I
recall, Bruce Smith, Ken Morrison, Steve Shuman and I laid the
track and underground wiring. Bruce and some local hobby carpenters built models of local buildings, and we were on our
way. Much community help was offered for the “earthy” part
of the job, and Glenys supervised the “garden” part. The garden
railway was sponsored and dedicated by Gwyn Morgan in
memory of Gwynfryn Morgan, and I was privileged to attend
the ceremony.

currently in the Wetaskiwin Mall – but have continued to hold
our monthly business meetings at the Camrose station. We also
participate in the Greater Edmonton Train Show every year and
occasionally other shows, such as Alberta Free-Mo in Big Valley.
In 2010 we hosted the District 6, Pacific Northwest Region,
NMRA convention in Camrose (Battle River Rails 2010) using
the station for a registration centre and barbeque location and
touring the Meeting Creek facilities. Bruce and Glenys were instrumental in helping to organize this function. Over the years
we have also hosted a number of hobby shows and swap meets
at the station. Bruce has always been an honorary member of
the club and enjoyed our fellowship, and occasionally running
trains, too. He will be much missed.
A number of our members volunteer at the station, usually
running trains in the garden and helping with the casino. We
have chosen to be associate members of the society as a club.
We continue to meet monthly in the Tea Room for our business
meetings. We are very thankful for the support of the Canadian
Northern Society, and especially for the forethought of Bruce
Smith in putting us all together. We are now about 14 members
and meet most Wednesday mornings and Saturday afternoons
in Wetaskiwin. We are tentatively planning to host the District
convention again in 2020 here in Camrose.

Out of these new friendships, an interest in forming a model
railway club developed. Early in 2000, Ken Morrison, Roy
Lindridge, Norm Taylor, and myself decided to form the Battle
River Railway Modellers. Bruce offered the support of the
Canadian Northern Society and we began meeting at the
station. We built our first portable layout in Ken’s garage and
later in my daughter’s garage. Over the years, we have had
layouts in various local venues – the basements of two downtown stores, four empty storefronts in the Duggan Mall and
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~ Norm Prestage, Convention Chair, BRRM

Left: Bruce Smith in the Morgan Garden Railway, 2014.
Above Top: The club’s layout at the Great Edmonton Train
Show several years ago.
Above Bottom: Many days of work have gone into the
creation of the Morgan Garden Railway and its continual
upkeep. Thank You Volunteers!
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